The accumulated amount of Sr-90 deposition and the infinite gamma ray dose due to the artificial radioactive substance originated from nuclear tests were calculated.
Estimated amount of Sr-90 deposition on the earth's surface in Japan
The observation of the gross radioactivity of daily rainfall and falling dust has been carried on since the middle of May, 1954 , at the Meteorological Research Institute, Tokyo (MIYAKE, 1954 , 1955 . Rain water is collected on a polyethylene sheet (1 m2) and falling dust is received in porcelain trays (37 x 28 cm2) filled with a thin layer of water.
Water is evaporated to dryness in a planchet made of stainless steel to measure the activity with an end-window type G-M counter. The total amount of radioactive deposits per unit surface is calculated taking each rain-fall amount into consideration.
The gross activity is reduced to the value at the time one year after fission and the estimated Sr-90 content is obtained using Hunter-Ballou's Table. The result was not multiplied by the factor 1.6 which was suggested by EISENBUD and HARLEY (1956) .
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The contribution of the older fission materials which is falling slowly from the stratosphere is also computed. The test series which were detected in Japan by the barometric pressure waves were regarded as thermonuclear explosions of ten or more megatons which should have brought about a large scale contamination in the stratosphere.
The effects , of such detonations of larger magnitude (Castle test, 1954 ; Russian test, November 1955 ; Redwing test 1956 ; Russian test, autumn, 1956) were taken up into calculation.
Assuming that the residence times of radioactive dust particles in the stratosphere as well as the troposphere are respectively five years* and two months,* the rough estimation of the amount of Sr-90 which is attributed to the stratospheric fallout will be given.
The radioactivity Ad of falling dust from the stratosphere which is collected on the ground t days after fission is expressed as follows :
where T is the mean residence time of radioactive dust in the stratosphere (5 years) . The mean value of a can be obtained by measuring the activity of falling dust daily within the 20 days from 50 to 70 days after a thermonuclear test.
The radioactivity A, in rain water which is contaminated by stratospheric fallout depends on the rainfall amount (MIYAKE and SUGIURA, 1950) .
P is a rainfall amount and p is a constant relating to the rate of capture of dust particles by rain drops.
A' is an amount concerning the concentration of radioactive substance in the vertical air column on the ground up to the top of the rain-bearing layer which is expressed in the same formula as Eq. 1.
in which the mean value of a' may be deduced by measuring the activity (Ar) in rain water falling within the 20 days from 50 to 70 days after a thermonuclear explosion by assuming a certain value of p. As stated by LIBBY (1956) , 90% of radioactive dust in the air of the rain-bearing layer is washed out by a rain with a precipitation amount of more than 3 mm. Based on this assumption, the value of p can be calculated by using Eq. 2 (i3=1.98).
The calculated values of Ad and Ar corresponding to each thermonuclear detonation described above are added to the activity of the daily tropospheric fallout and rainout. When a thermonuclear test series is conducted during some time period, the time of fission is represented by the intermediate test of the series.
The cumulative ground deposition of Sr-90 in Tokyo prior to May, 1954 is not known, but it might be around the level of 0.4 mcikm2 or 1 mcimi2.
The results of estimation of monthly and cumulative Sr-90 deposition on the earth's surface up to June 1957 are shown in Table 1 (IzAwA, 1957) and those estimated by the measurement of air pollution by filter method (DoKE, 1957) is fairly good (Fig. 1 ).
The result of calculation of the cumulative ground deposit of Sr-90 in the future due to the tests to date is given in Table 2a and Fig . 2 . Table 2b and Fig. 3 show the result of estimation of the increase of Sr-90 deposition assuming that weapon tests are held at the same rate as in the past three years (from July, 1954 to June, 1957 . The estimation was done by the graphical integration method based on Fig. 2 . Table 3 shows the calculated ratio of stratospheric and tropospheric deposition in the past three years in percentage based on the above-mentioned assumption.
(a) Estimation of cumulative Sr-9( deposition in Tokyo from nucleai tests to date.
(b) Estimation of cumulative Sr-90 deposition in Tokyo when nuclear tests will be held at the same rate as in the past three years (July, 1954 -June, 1957 ).
2. The estimation of the infinite gamma dose clue to man-made radioactive deposition in Tokyo Calculation of infinite gamma radiation dose R from the ground was done by Eq. 4 under the following assumptions : i) The source of radiation is an infinite plane on which radioactivity is evenly distributed.
ii) An irradiated body is a life tissue laid at the level of 1 meter above the earth's surface.
iii) Beta activity decays according to the t-1'2 rule. iv) Each 3 disintegration corresponds to n(<1) r photon with mean energy of 0. 54 Mev or 8. 55 x 10-7 erg. The value of n is assumed to be respectively 0.83 for the first 120 days, 0.43 between 120 and 365 days and 0.25 beyond one year after fission (HALLDEN and HARLEY, 1956) . v) Only the incident radiation is taken into considerations.
vi) The residence time of stratospheric dust is 5 years and that of tropospheric dust is two months.
where Ec, is 93 erg., pa (3. 5x10' cm-') and p, (3x102 cm-1) are true absorption coefficients of r ray respectively for air and tissue, r is the distance between a life tissue and a given point on the ground, and E (5At) is a total number of disintegrations for infinite time of radioactive deposits which fall on a unit area (1 cm2) on the ground in a certain period of time (a month) . A is the number of disintegrations of radioactive deposit at the time of collection and t is the number of days which has elapsed after detonation to the date of sampling.
Assuming that all of the gross radioactivity of daily fallout is due to one of the recent detonations, the calculation was done regarding the external r dose caused by the fallout which was accumulated on the ground through the end of 1956. The result of calculation using the approximate value of n(n=1) shows that the integrated r dose reaches the value of 55 mr at the However, as shown in Table 2 , the radioactive debris consists of both tropospheric and stratospheric fallout and the contribution by the latter is increasing year by year, therefore, we have to consider that the measured activity is the sum of those due to the mixed fission product of different ages.
When different groups of fission products of different ages are mixed together, At must be transformed to (A1 t1d-A2 t2-EA3t3d-......), in which Al gives a number of disintegrations of tropospheric fallout caused by the newest test, and A2, A3 etc. are respectively a number of disintegrations of stratospheric fallout brought about by thermonuclear tests prior to the last test. t1 is a time (days) elapsed after the newest detonation to the date of sampling and t2, t3 etc. are those corresponding respectively to the older thermonuclear tests of larger size which caused atmospheric pressure waves. The method of calculation of A2, A3 etc. was described in the preceding chapter.
The results of calculation under the assumption (iv) of the infinite 2-dose due to the radioactive debris already deposited on the ground are given in Table 4 Calculation of 7 dose for infinite period since July 1957 due to the total radioactivity due to the tests prior to July 1957 was done as follows. A2t2, A3t3 etc. which imply the activity of falling dust from the stratosphere are summed up in a period from July, 1957 to infinite and put into Eq. (4) . As the results of calculation, the external r dose of 222 m rem is obtained for infinite period beginning in July 1957 if tests will be stopped hereafter.
The 30 yeardose may be obtained by dividing the infinite dose by the factor of 1.4 (ALER et al, 1956) ( Table 5 ) . This is equivalent to the dose rate of 103 m rem per year as shown in Table 5 .
When we assume that the total reduction factor for weathering and buildings in Japan is 3, the total r dose caused by the nuclear tests to date to populations will be 74 mr for 30 years and the dose rate to populations will reach 34 mr per year if detonations will be continued at the same rate as in past three years. Since these values are comparable to the natural radiation and considerably higher than those reported so far, the external radiation due to man-made radioactivity should be taken into careful consideration.
With such a rapidly increasing rate of r dose due to man-made radioactivity the further effort will be necessary to acquire the reasonable reduction factors both weathering and shielding to be applied for the total population. 
